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Setting Up a PMO

Running & Working in a PMO

Shutting Down a PMO

Evolving & Energising a PMO

10.15am

11.45am

2.00pm

3.00pm

Conference Close & Networking 5.30-7pm

Includes good & best practice approaches to PMO set up; the PMO principles;
successes and the pitfalls to avoid; the latest research on PMO implementation.
Delivered by Stand Up; QI and Deal or No Deal

Compères
Eileen Roden & John McIntyre

Includes PMO services and capabilities; the tools, techniques & frameworks; the 
competencies required;  metrics & measures. and the real work in the PMO.
Delivered by Stand Up;  Taskmaster and Who Wants to Be a PMOmillionaire

Includes positive and negative PMO shutdowns; drivers for change; sponsorship; 
real life examples and practical steps to adapt, transform or retire the PMO. 
Delivered by Stand Up and Would I Lie to You? 

Includes real life examples of evolution; practical takeways on where to start with 
energising your PMO; continous improvement and key themes for the future of PMO. 
Delivered by Stand Up; Who’s Line is it Anyway? and Just a Minute
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£125!

Join us for the full day PMO Flashmob event which brings together PMO practitioners from 
across the UK  to learn, share and network.

Focused on the PMO Lifecycle; the Stand Up for PMO features real-life examples from real 
practitioners; overcoming everyday PMO challenges; giving you a fresh perspective and a 
whole stack of practical ideas to take back with you into the office. 

PMO Flashmob’s Stand Up for PMO is a unique blend of learning; interactive sessions and col-
laborative peer networking bringing a fresh take on a conference.

Get you and your PMO team involved and Stand Up for PMO

More information and booking: pmoflashmob.org/stand-up-for-pmo/


